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"The "Globe" has the largest number ofreaders of any other paper published in the
county. Advertisers should remember this.

Editorial Brevities.
ME bill to admit Texas to repro-

Sentation it, Congress passed the house

on Tuesday by a strict party vote.

IT is reported that the House Coln-,
mittee'un Foreign AIL/its will agree
on qualified recognition of the Cubans
and will so report to he• House as
early as possible.

Domingo Treaty fur the
purchase of tlib Bay.ofSamana, is now
be -certainly -rejected by the:U. S. Sen-
ttte, The Committee•on Foreign Af-
faira will report against it.

TUE. President has sent, a messaLe
toile Senate,.in answer to an inquiry
of that bodh'stating that thirty States
had 'ratified theFifteentliAmendreent
including New York and Indiana.

- -THE Committee of Ways and Means
have- decided to report the Border
Raid bill favorably by a vote of 9 to 7.
All the Democrats on the Committee
voted in favor of the bill. . .

A HOAX.—It was telegraphed from
garrisburg, on Wednesday, that Dr.
Paul Sehooppe had escaped from Car-
lisle jail, but it turned out to be a hoax.
The doctor is fast enough.

THERE is a good liftial of opposition
to Cullom's bill abolishing. polygamy
in Utah. It is urged that such an en-
actment could only result in a costly
conflict and another Mormon migra
tion.

THE bill giving the widow of Justice
Stanton'Oneyears' salary, has passed
both Housesof Congress, (in the Sen-
ate; without 'a dissenting vote) and
been signed by the President. It took
less than three•days to'enaet it.

. Soldiers who enlisted in 1861 on the
first call of President Lincoln, and
who were honorably discharged before
the'expiration of the term of their en-
listment, are entitled to $lOO as boun-
ty. Such was the decision of the Su-
premo Court just pronounced.

A NUMBER of th.c mechanics and em-
ployees at the bereau of engraving
and printing at the Treasury Depart-
ment have been dismissed, the work
of that bureau being conducted in the
most economical scale, in consequence
of the appropriation therefor being
nearly exhausted.

A BILL has been before our Legisla:
laturo to legalize a higher rate of in-
terest that six per cent. The act was
referred to a committee, which report-
ed adversely on it, therefore no change
has been or will be effected this ses-
sion. The legal rate remains at 6 per
cent.

• Evlitiv one is agreed that tho
clinO in gold is the forerunner of good
times.. The Now York Herald says:
"For the present all looks well and
promising. Tho balance of the trade
is favorable, and that rules the money
market and price. of gold." So fur
President Grant's adminiitration is a
brilliant success.

THE Hon. Wm. Strong was sworn
into office as an Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court of the United
States oii Monday last. It is said that
he .was cordially welcomed by the
Chief Justice.and the other Associates
that his seat is the outside one on the
right of the ChiefJustiee, and that he
is regarded as one of the finest look-
ing men on the bench.

THERE is great exasperation in offk.
cial circles at the reported exul•
tation of the British captain, Eyrie, liover the running down of the United
States steamer Oneida, and the mat-
ter will be made the subject of official
investigation The Secretary of the
navy has already been called on by
the Senate for information, and if the
reports are borne out by the facts a
demand will be made on England for
the swift punishment of the brute who
commands the Bombay. Leading Sen-
ators and Representatives character-
ize Eyrie as a fiend and deserving of
instant death on proof of his guilt be-
ing established.

'TIIE'STATE 12Ano.—By the provis
ions of our State Constitution, repro-
septation in the Senate and House at
Harrisburg is based upon resident tax-
ables. The Constitution limits the
Senators to thirty-three, and the
-House members to ono hundred. Con-
sequently the ratio increases every 7
years. For the House the ratio in
1794 was only 008 taxables, but in
1864 it bad reaehcd 6,400, or 640,000
resident taxables in the State. At tbo
usual rate of increase the next census
will give us about 728,000 taxables,
and a probable population of 3,641,000
in the State.

The State dinners at the White
House are at the expense of the Pres-
ident. These dinners cost flout three
to fifteen hundred dollars, though the
average cost is about seven hundred.
The State dinner of which Prince Ar-
thur bad the honor of partaking, was
composed of twenty-nine courses, and
oust fifteen hundred dollars; but it is
only when royalty is to be entertained
that these feasts assume such costly
proportions.

$9,500,000,
We have become somewhat accus-

tomed of late years to hear and talk of

millions, but we confess to being star-
tied by noticing among the- proceed•
ings of our State Legislature, the pas-
sage through both Houses, inside of
twenty-four hours, of a bill appropria-
ting nine and a half millions of the
assets in the Treasury to certain pro-
jected railroads in the northern and
western parts of the State. The bonds
thus proposed to be abstracted are the
proceeds of the sale of the Canals and
Railroads, the construction of which
involved the State in an immense debt,
many times greater than the sums re-
alized by the"sale of the Publid Works.

By the eleventh article of the Con-
stitution, the ..proceeds of the sale of
the . Public

used
were prohibited

from being used exeept for the extin-
guishment of the public debt, and the
State was prohibited from lending its
credit or means to the construction ofany railroads or becoming a stockhold-
er therein. This section was adopted
in consequence of the enormous.losses
sustained by the. State in the loan of
her credit and money tg numerous pro-
jects of improvement, some of which
by the way were to Turnpike and Ca-
nal Companies in the very region now
embraced in the present prOjects:,

It looks to us certainly like a viola-
tion of the spirit atleast of the Con-
stitution, and we trust that Governor
Geary will interpose his, veto.

We are by no means opposed to
having the resources of our State de-
veloped; on the contrary we are al-
ways disposed to encourage the con-
struction of railroads in any direction,
but the extreme haste and the quiet
manner in which this bill has been put
through excites suspicion. There aro
no big letters in the newspapers an-
nouncing its passage; no copy of the
bill has fallen under our notice in any
ofour exchanges; our members, usual-
ly very attentive in advising us of
proposedebanges in county lines or
modifications of schbol districts, seem
to have °vet looked this bill until called
to vote upon it, when their names are
found among the yeas. We need
light on, the suhjcct and look to the
Governor for a veto which will at:least
delay the passage of the bill.

Legislative Summary.
The Treasury Investigation.—ln the

State Senate •on Friday a -week, the
resolution requiring Gen. Irwin, late
State Treasurer, to appear and answer
for his refusal to testify in the TreaSu-
IT investigation, was reconsidered and
postponed by a vote of 10 to-10. - This
is a complete back down of the Senate
The further investigation of this sub-
ject is abandoned.

On Motiday, the House Committee
on the Treasury investigation report•
ed that it bad not been possible to fix
the charge of corruption upon any
person in connection with the election
of State Treasurei. This being the
case, can not the Legiblaturo prevent
further investigations and less corrup
Lion by submitting an amendment to
the people making it an elective office?

A _Arm Police Tuesday a
new Philadelphia Police Bill was in-
troduced into the Senate and passed to
a third reading. It will pass both
Houses, and it is said the Governor
will, sign it.

The Local Option Wednes-
day a bill allowing the people of each
county, city or township to vote on the
license question was considered in the
House. It was amended so as to allow
brewers to sell not less-tban four gal-
lons. Elections may be held not of
tenor than once in three years. The
bill passed by 59 Yeas to 33 nays.,

Gambling Bill.—The Gambling Bill,
a very stringent one, punishing all
persons playing any game of chance
for money with fine and imprisonment,
was passed finally on Wednesday, by
05 yens to 13 nays.

General Appropriation Bill.—The
General Appropriation Bill, which has
passed the House, was reported in the
Senate on Thursday with amendments
reducing the appropriations in the ag-
gregate over half a million dollars.

m.Tile New York Tribune indul-
ges in the following reminiscence as
pertinent to the present Indian situa-
tion :

"About the year 1830, a white tra-
der near Council Bluffs, finding him-
self cheated in a fur trade by some
Pawnees, loaded a horse with the
clothes of a man who had died with
small-pox, drove it into their village,
and went on his way rejoicing. Two
or three months afterwards, Colonel
Dougherty (the famous Indian agent
for so many years beyond the Missis-
sippi), with his troop, visited this vil-
lage for the ptirpose of making the an-
nual settleinent. For miles along the
prairie scattered human bones were
bleaching in the hot August sun ; as
ho came 'nearer, the bodies, swelled
and putrefying,,of the more recent vic-
tims were found, usually at the end of
the pools or water courses, where the
poor wretches had crept in their agony
of thirst. In the village itself there
was the silence of death. Out of thir-
ty villages visited by -Dougherty that
summer, only two had escaped. Nat-
urally, a massacre of the whites fol-
lowed the next winter; and again, of
course, this was succeeded by a still
more bloody slaughter of the Indians
by the Government troops."

Miss Loretta Mann, of Adrian, Mich.
somewhat noted in various parts of
the State last fall as a "walltist," is
now pursuing her studios in the Phil-
adelphia Medical College. She per-
formed her pedestrian feats for the
purpose of raising money to this end.

A JEALOUS SrAurtow's
In the interior of the Tyne Doek
wagon shops the attention of one of
the workmen was atiracted to the
movements of a pair of sparro WS en-
gaged in constructing a nest in a hol-
low where two girders met for the
support of the iron roof. For several
days they labored most assiduously in
preparing their abode, when, by some
sudden freak, the progress of the tiny
fabric was suspended. A few morn-
ings afterwards the ears of the work-
men were saluted by loud chirruping
and the fluttering of wings, and from
what transpired subsequently it was
evident that the female bird had sever-
ed connubial bond, and enlisted the
affectiods of another, whO now vigor-
ously contended with the rejected bird
for the possession of tho nest. For
several hours the conflict continued,
until the usurper proved the Strongest.
The rejected bird shortly afterwards
returned and hovered about the spot,
apparently watching an opportunity
.for revenge. This speedily occurred,
for in the course of a short time newly
joined pair left for a brief pexiod. In
their absence rtho.:defeated sparrow
approached the nest,-and, placing his
back beneath lho feathery mass, raised
it from its resting-place, and sent it to
the ground. The surprise.of the other
birds on their return at beholding the
demolition of their dwelling appeared
to be great, and was amusing to ob•
serve. Notwithstanding this disaster,
however, they commenced building a
second nest in Ate,sanie place, ,the re-
jected mato ;watehing their proceed-
ings, with • apparent interest. After
two days of incessant • labor, they a-
gain left for a short time, anCl,.talting
advantage of their absence. the disap•
pointed bird again demolished their
residence. The birds, on their return,
commenced ,building their third nest,
with ,what result we know not.—Our
Own Fireside for March.

NARROW ESCAPE.-A young lady by
the name of Williams, employed in the
boopskirt factory of D. 11. Funning, in
Worcester, Kass., met with an ucci-
dent on Friday, by which she lost her
front hair and was otherwise injured
about the head. She was down upon
the floor, engaged in cleaning up
around a revolving shaft, which runs
under a table or bench, and a few
hairs on the front of her head got en-
tangled and wound up with the shalt,
without her knowledge, until so much
of it had caught that she could not
free herself. Her cries brought the
other girls of the room to her aid, and
while some, of them were engaged in
trying to throw off the belt that turn-
ed the shaft, one; with quick thought
as to what must be done, seized a
knife and cut off the hair before 't had
torn the poor girl's scalp off, though
it had raised it up in an ugly manner,
and drawn her head so near that a
set-screw -struck her on the face ut
each revolution, and cut if bad gash.
She was taken to her home on South
bridge street, and medical aid was
procured. One girl hurt her hand in
trying to throw the belt off,- and an-
other sprained her ,ankle in running
down emirs for help Shafting so near
the floor should not be exposed, espe-
cially where girls aro employed, as
there is danger that their skirts will
get caught, as they have hi many in-
stances, and more serious consequences
will follow.

A SAD ROMANOE.—ID "conversation
with a very intelligent and accom-
plished lady'from Maine, a few days
since, I learned the following facts,
which throw the shadow of a sad ro-
mance over the Oneida disaster : Com-
mander Williams, the highest officer
on the vessel,'and ono of the lost, was
a widower of something less than for-
ty, and the father of two bright little
children. In May last he contracted
an engagement for a second marriage,
which was to have taken place very
soon after the arrival of the Oneida in
this country. 1 believe it was fixed
for the middle of April. Ile left the
United States for Japan in Juno last,
and just before his departure he was
one of a dinner party at which my in-
formant and the affianced bride were
also present. [lad he returned safely
ho would have known a flue which his
brave heart would not have met with
the cool courage that faced death, at
his post on the quarter deck. Since
the first of January his two children
and his intended wife have died.—
When ho left Japan ho had not heard'
this sad news, but supposed ho was
coming home to meet them all in
health and happiness. So to ono at
leaFA, of the gallant men who went
down on the ill-fated steamer, death
can not be called disaster.—Washing-
ton Letter to Cincinnati _Enquirer.

THE LARGEST 1100 IN TUE WORLD.
—The American Republican, published
at West Chester, says : On Monday
last, Mr. Jefferson Shaner, of AVest
Chester, slaughtered the largest hog
of which we have any recot d. The
hog was a Chester White, and was
two years and five months old. It
measured six feet and ten inches from
the tail to between the ears, seven feet
and three inches in girth just behisal
the fore legs, and seven feet and nine
inches around the middle. The head
weighed 74 pounds; and the weight
of the whole hog neatly dressed, was
ten hundred and forty pounds. Good
judges estimated that he would make
600 lbs. of lard. He was a good feeder,
we are assured that for the last, four
months he did not drink any water.
It was purchased by Messrs. Conner
& Martin at 12 gents per pound, mak-
ing $124,30. A pretty round sum for
one hog. Some years ego the late
Joseph Morgan killed a hog which
weighed 1053 pounds ; but Mr. Shan-
er's hog dressed in the same manner
weighed 1004. This is the largest hog
of which wo have any account.

A leading physician of Indianapolis
received a present of a turkey from
Brownsville last week, and had it
served a day afterwards to his family,
but before cutting it a cat was given a
small part and immediately died in
convulsions. No suspicion was arous-
ed in' the mind of the Doctor, and he
proceeded to help himself, but on the
first taste he detected poison. An ex-
amination revealed the presence of
suflicierrt poison to kill five hundred
persons. The villain is believed to be
a meinber of the

The proposition to establish a State
uniformity in text books used in the
public schools has been defeated by a
most decisive majority in both bran-
ches of the Maine Legislature.

HIIRRYGRAPHS,

The women in Bristol, Tenn., fake
their knitting to Church.

Salmon are coming across the con-
tinent from San Francisco. •

You Can get oranges for eighty
cents a bushel iu South Carolina.

Joshua Douglass, of Meadville, has
given Allegheny College $30,000.

Sumner is preparing a sixteen col-
umn speech on one cent postage.

President Grant's father was seven-1
ty-six years of ago on the 6th inst.

Confederate notes are quoted in
Macon at $2,500 for a dollar.

I'WEIYTY million school • books are
annuallpused to thie•country.

Coon skins, it. is said; are still legal
tenderle trermillion county, Ind.

The largest vineyard in California
has 306,000 vines, covering 450 acres.

There are but two Welsh newspa-
pers in this country, both of which'are
printed in Utica, New YOrk.

Nevada'counfy, California, 'has "the
tovins—OfnuMbug, Gougoye,Red Dog
and You Bete

InLos Angeles county,' Cal , onethousand horses were lately sold at $5
per head.'

The slave trade is said still to bo
carried on along the coast of Zarizibar,
Africa.

John C. Brockinridge has been buy-
ing an interest in a Kentucky news-
paper:

Wade Flaniptou has resigned his
bank presidency and is relaxing in
New Orleans.

Boston meditates the adoption of
the plan of lighting her street' lamps
by electricity.

The Christian Union suggests to
clergymen that editors should be
specially prayed for.

A. T..Stowart, is talked of as the
next Republican candidate for Gover-
nor of New York.

At last peanuts have raised 'their
voice in the United States Senate, and
demand protection.

A colored man named White, has
been nominated for .Mayor by the.
Democrats of Decatur, Illinois.

Miss 'Nellie Raymond, the newly
elected engrossing clerk of the Missou-•
ri Senate, is not yet sweet sixteen.

The Sutro tunnel in Nevada is in
755 feet. It is inn solid rock requiring
blasting, yet the work is rapidly going
ahead.

A man in Missouri, who bought an
old trunk at an express auction sale,
found $3,085 between the' zinc and
wooden bottoms.

The.residence of George Baker, near
Quiney,..fil., was burned last week and
two children had a narrow eseape•from
death. •

A WEBTERN reporter has "intervic4e
ed" a magnetic wave now on its way
from the sun, and says it proposes ' to
knock the earth to pieces.

•A New Orleans husband wants a di-
vorce on the 'ground that what ho
calls his• wife is more chignon, false
teeth and padding than woman.

A _Milwaukee lunatic sat out doors
one recent cold ni ht, trying to freeze
a soap-bobble; ills ears dropped off
the next day.

A Chicago gentleman has run in
debt for, 730 papers of chow ing tobacco
during the past year, in the -vain hope
of finding a $lO greenback, with
which to pay for them.

AN lowa editor solemnly vows that
ho will not support a man for Repre-
sentative, "who is a whisky barrel in
the morning, and a barrel of whisky
at nights"

Michigan, according to recent school
statietkts,- has a total population of
about 1;500,000. Schools were kept-in
5,052 districts in Michigan last year,
and were attend'ed by about 270,000children.

A little son of William Harrington,
of Bath, Me., while asleep a night or
two since, was bitten in the thumb.
and leg ,by a rat, which is supposed to
have pahaken of poison. The child's
sufferings were severe.

B. W. Wise, sent to the Missouri
State Prison for counterfeiting, made
an attempt to burrow out not long
since. When discovered ha had dug a
passage forty feet in length and to
within four feet of the surface outside

IN 1868 there were 2,208 books pub-
lished in the United - States, 107, of
them imported in editions.. Ninety-
one of these were subscription books,
thirteen were books of American
genealogy.

A gray eagle, measuring eight feet
from tip to tip, was killed a few days
ago near Mexico, Mo., by Mr. John
Clendetinin. Its talons measured 7
inches in diameter. This is thought
to be the largest gray eagle over killed
in Missouri.

THERE are 4,11'4 telegraph offtces•in
the United States, employing a fbrce
of 5,000 persons: The wires run over
a distance of 60,500 miles—of which
52,000 belongs to the Western Union
Company. This appears to be some-
thing like a monopoly of the telegraph
business by one company,

They have R widow lady in New
I Hartford, Conn , seventy years of age,
who recently threw in and piled up
three cords of woodinsido of a week,
besides doing the work for three in the
family daily. In summer she flatters
herself upon having the best gat den in
town, hoed and planted by her own
hands.

A few days since, as an express
train on the Berlin and Maine railroad
was paSsing Oak Hill, the cow catcher
of the engine struck a horse attached
to a sled which had caught upon the
track, and, -lifting him (rein the track
and breaking the thillsof the sled, car•
vied him along about a mile before the
train Could to stopped. Strange to
say, the horse was uninjured.

A man named Robertson, died sud•
denly at St. Joseph, a few days ago,
of excitement, induced by unexpected
success in the sale of a newly patented
hay press, ho having disposed of the
States of Missouri, Kansas, and Ne-
braska, for which be had secured titles
to 320 acres of land in Nebraska, 160
acres of land in Kansas, and two val-
uable lots in the city of Chicago. He
had accomplished in a few weeks what
he had expected would require a year,
and his joyous excitement was so groat
as to throw him into a brain fever,
from which be died.

tM-Subseribe for the Grortr.

DRO CLAM lIEREAS, by
a precept to mu [hooted, dated art Huntingdon, the

lush of Joon ary, A. D. 1570, under the hands and seal
of the lion. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Common Pleas, 03 or and Terminer,and genes al jail deli •{
cry of the 20th Judicial District of Pennsylvania; compo-
sed of Huntingdon, Blairand Cambria counties; and Ilse.
Huns. Anthony J. Dearer and Darid ClilekSoll, a-
ntes, Judges of the ability of Huntingdon, justices as-
signed, appointed to hoar, try and determine all oust overyimlictruouts made or taken for or concerning all orioles,
which by the laws of the State are made capitol, or felon-
ies of death, and other offences, cruises and misdemeanors,
which hate boon or shall lietealter Ito committed or perpe-
tented, our crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to Millie
public prochunsmon throughout my wholu bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer and Torminor, of Common Pleas stud
Quarter Sessions, will ho !odd at Oro Court House in the
borough of Huntingdon, en the second Monday (and llth
day) oh APRIL, lb7ll,stud those oho ill prosecute the
Said prisoners, be then and there toprosecute them as it
shall be just, and that all Justices 01 the Peace, Coroner
oust Constableswithin said county, he then mid thorn is
their proper persons, at 10 o'clock, a. 111. of said clay, with
their records, inquistoons, examinations and remembran-
ces., todo those things which to their ollices respectively
:miser tato.
Dated at Huntingdon, the Mb of March, In rho year:of

our Lord ono thousand eight hundred arid suveuty,
and the tllth 3 ear of American Independence.

D. It. I'. BELLY, Sherg,

I)ROCLAMATION.---WHEREAS,by
_A_ a precept to ulu directed by thu Judges of the Com-
liturl Ple.ts of the county of linutingdon, beating test the
28111 of JAnttat y, A..0. 1870, 1 nut commanded to make
public Proclatnatlon throughout my NVIIIIIO I,.lllilViCk,that
u COllll, 111 UOIIIIIIOII PieAs will be held at the Court House
In the borough of Huntingdon, on the 3rd Monday (end
lbtlt day) 01 APISH., A. D. 1640, fur the trial tut all is.
mire ill said Court 0filch remain undetet tinned before
the said Judges, wlttin and ahemall Juno it, vrittieetes,ltial
suitors, in the trials of ,d 1 issues mereontred.
Doted at Huntingdon, the IGth of March, in the year of

our Lond one thousand eight hundred did seveuty,
cud the 04th year of Amencaujludepentlence.

D. 0. P.NEELY,

1.8105p.;,1„,32t'001A870
• •

AT REDUCED PRICES.
• JAMES A. BROWN,

Is constantly receiving at his new

CARPET STORE,
IN lIUNTINGDON,PA,

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from tho rOoms of
the manufacture.. Ills stock walla ides • .
BRUSSELS, INGRAINS,

VENITIAN, WOOL DUTCH,
COTTAGE HEMP, •
LIST and RAG CARPETS,

CARPET CHAIN,
COCOA and CANTON MATTINGS,

FLOOR, STAIR and TABLE
CO 3C MNC I.J Rl° II 84

WINDOW-SHADES and Fixtures, Druggets, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Binding

Atzio— ' I make a specialty of furnishingCHURCHES. end
LODU Ea. at City Prices, and invite Fuinislung Commit-
tees to cull and Bee goods made expressly for their pur-
poses.

dryers will save money and be better suited. by 'going
to the regular Carpet and Oil Cloth Store furany of th e
above goods. I defy competition in prices and variety
et beautiful patterns .

CARPETS 25 cents por YARD and UPWARDS.
Ihairs also the Agency ftir the Original

HOWE SEWING MACHINE
so well know ttas the best Family Machine in the world.

Coll at the CAISPE.T STUREaruI steam.
JAMES A. BROWN.

Huntingdon, Melt 10,'70-Om. , • ,

JOHN C. MILLER,

(Successor to C. H. MILLER & SON.)

DEALER IN

All Kinds of-LEATHER,

AND

SHOE FINDINICS,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

jx12.1670

WANTED,io,ooobels of Wheat, Bye, ()ate, and Corn
vt the Muni iomloe Steam 1gill.

JOSEPH R. CARMON.
Huntingdon, Nov. 17,16C9•tf

JINVELOPLS-ISy box, pock, or loss quantity, for sole at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

Ate' For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLOBE Jon PRINTINCI OFITCL," lit Hun
tingdon, Pe.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY._
goon assortment of udscollaneons and &boo

Books—Foolscap, better, Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain and Fancy Envelopes—Red, Blue and Blivk Inks—
Blank Books of numerous sires—Pens,Pencils, r ,ckotand

Inkq.inds,and oval), other articleassail , found in
Book and Stationery Store, can be had r.t fide pricesat

LEWES' BOOK, STATIONERY A MUSIC STORE.

Co

TO 'TILE

RED FRONT

GROCERY

3MC/#l=.l. tEI3EEM 333MEVIC

SYRUPS, CRACKERS,

M9LASSES, CONFECTIOZ4E4Y,
•

SUGARS, QUEENS WARE,
.

COFFEES,- --GLIISS-WAIIE,

TEAS, STONEWARE`,

MEAT,

&C., &C, &C., &C., &0., &a,

= CHEAP.

The.Trial-of Boligfi ai Bode-dug,
THE PEICHITAL MURDERERS,

. •

The Confession of Bodenburg,,

•

THE EXECUTION.

FOR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

KISHACOVILLAS SEMINARY.
IN4LogaT4g=l•l43***=4olKii -01

This Institution in the beautiful mountain-girt valley
ofKisliacoquilloa, affords ourcrier advantages of adorn.
hum Thotunghly efficient and competent instructors in
every department.

French, German; Painting, Drawing, nod Music in.
cluded.

A Normal class formed Spring term, which continuing
Naive weeks opens April 4th. Expenses fur the year
$2OO. or Calategue address , • .

Jan. 20, 1870.-Om

MARTIN MOHLER, Principal,
Kielincoquillas, Mifflin Co., Pa

NORMAL SELECT SCHOOL,
ORBISONIA,

A four months' session opens MONDAY. MARCH 2S
Mu, for instruction in the Confluent and nigher Brunch-
es, Music, Phonography, Thcor of Teaching, etc. •

Bates moderate and tuition satisfactory. •
For full particular.), addriss J.R. BAKER.
Orbisonis, Pa., Merck Bt

NEW LEATHER HOUSE.
Tor FIRM or LBAS & McVITTY,

lotto leased the large fire story Leather House,
hum James Nattily.

N0.432, NORTII THIRD sriu PIIILADELPIIIA,
And intend doing a Ilidu and Leather Cutunadaiun Bust
nab,

Their eons D. P. LEAS, sod T. E. Mall:TY, are there,
and authorized to retry on the business tar them—as
they ore young Men of good niorot character, and fino
business qualifications. They solicit the patronage of
their brother 'runners in too county and elsewhere.

Air-They stilt mill continue to keep a good assortmeut
of :punish andc.laugliter role Leather on hands, at their
Tannery, near Three Springs, ilutitingilort County, Pa.

unii34l. LEAS & .11cPIT.EY.

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOLD SIIADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS

LL A::01.1'1111:NT
AT LEWIS' BOOK STOKE

~~..~~~

QllhII IF.F'S SALE.
BY irtup of Ut Vend, ,Ex. directed to me,lNVii i expose to piddlesale', itt the court House, on THURS-DAY, the 2lth day ot MARC!!, 1570, at 2 o'clock, p. tq.the lollowing property to wit : .

All theright title and intereat.of theblifWant in all that certaht tract or pared of land.{sit-uation Jacknoh teienship. bonndod by node of the helveof Benjamin CM I•er, David IlArriek, Itobert.MytOn ' end(Alton, containing One hondtad acres, more °Mess.'keized. taken in execution and to busuld ad the'prep:arty of Geo. Rudy.
D.It P.NEELT, „show.

FOR SAL-k—r ''"

•A ,ralitable farm sitoatod land a half miles northwest of Itlarklesburg Station,- Huntingdon
;county; adjoining lands of Michael -Garner
and others, havinworected thereon a ! • -

.STONE .D LEVU .110 USE,
and a good frame balm, Wltll atrathar;sintillbuildings necessary to make a :home,conve-
ni en t. AIso; - a'good 'tofi atit-hous mid' stable
two never•failing sminga of water_and ,anorchard with'Vpd:frOit:Litimitlyir,.9 rfolfid,

in abundance on tlie:Moiiniatii land. Reas-
onable terms given ,for payment. Forifur-titer information apply to' •,' '"'

2t. . • 'OARIVER..I
• ' - Clover-Creek;-Blair

pUBLIO ,84114,:!!; •
. 'l' 0.(AL Te.T.Xtl':Uß.Eig.

The silbseriber.v,ill sell nt Public sale, at
the Witshingt9gll49l,-i e--611‘'I:hursqqy,11/ci:reh 24th, 18710ii-
i follinvinideseiiiied property, TN-

13EDSTEADS'and
IVash-stands, bowls,,pitehere,' talife'W 'and

ctiiiire.? Two parlor stoves;
stove and bar fixtures, and a general astiott-
merit of Hotel fixtures, too numerous toniturt-thin. Saleto commence at 'lOo'elhel,":ti;`,.,tit:,
when terms will be made known.

-G BORGE .L 0 NGI-

ptiimAu SALE

PERSONAL PROPERTY:
TLe stibseriber will sell at piiblieThitta'ry,

at his residence near Marklasburg, Hunting-
don county, Pa., 'L ''

On Wednesday,' Xarch, 23,-187.0,
The following described property, viz :

TWO DEAD OF R'ORK HORSES,
Four milch Cows, two head of beef Cattle;

eight head of young. Cattle, Two Shliatuitid
Sheep, 2 four-horse wegons,..l, vimgup. bbcty,1 cluverseed huller, 1 fodder cutter-, 24grar
drills, 1 grain,yeaperiacid; plum midi
harrowS, 1 hay rake,. hay holster and ropessled, cook stove, kettle:2 bp- chi, table, etc.

Sale to commence at -9o'clock"; when .the
terms will be madeknown,

• EinALT .P.JOHN IgEpA ApAticneer. v mh2

MILL -FOR 'SA-LE.
9, FIE subscriber offers his new Griot

'..‘ne and Mill House, slitanted in West_
:aid Mill is sitiptte4 ;141t,lin thq..4., Shaver.' Creek

Valle); good grain country; has u • good intstuin;
witbin six milt of the('anal,. railroad. , •..

Forfill thor pAticulars Cake or's.ii,'„
II ENRYLIGHTNER,

5022 ; • Noll Mills, Hunt. Pa.

'1 OW. LOTS-FOtt•SALE*..
- - IN 1111.N.P lIUNTINODON
from liral half:Nutt ; :

• " ' • 'B2OO, • •
Purchasers desiring to hnild can hnvo

terms as to paViiii•nts Is the iliac ti) invest. Ali ,
ply to ' 03•21tf It.'ALLISON MILLER.

GREENBERG'SEL
CLOTHING STORE FOR SALE

'Ihis establishment -is in ,the west , room, of Htars:
Fisher Stnt's builditig in the bianhand; Huntingdon,
Va.,and in a most d-sirable location or a geed Merchant
'railer. Pal ties w L4tlng to. purchwm tire entire stock
would do well to call soon, as the establimliment ,now en
io3s a PeelInd ctitstl.r.mAujittele. Thestock h.
bent, greatly iulatuet, by tomcat en ee and the remainder.
wi.l be disposed el, wholesale'er retail, at great bargains
an the proprietor Intends moving cast after the first of
April. A quantity of • : •

READY MADE-CLQT.EUNG
11ATS, 'CA-,FURNIVISG 01:10$;-4.C.
be disposed AT AUCTION EVERY SATURDAY_

unlit sal clout. Also—For solo; gobd iecomid hafid Nino:
14,.23-tf.

BEAD AND BE POSTED.--
TO TEE NEWL Y ;11ArRitlir- kEr

AND ALL WANT-Oi
•,New 'Furniture,. Sze.

.

'rICE undeisigned would resp-e,cdully
1. aanneimes that he to : and keeps cOnsiently

on hand a largo awl splendidassortment.* ,
DINING AND BitEAKFAST,TABLES, . • .

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS
WAIL! AND UANDL.U.4.IIIDeI

Windsor and cane sent chairs. MiPboards;glll and 'zoo,
Cued moulding fur mirrorand picture frames, apt' a yea.
sty ofarticles nutmentioned, ut races'that cahoot fail to'
be satisfactory.. , . t ;3 r

Ile is also agdot fcir.tgo` well'known.pailoraVotatnit
patent spring Bed Bottum.

The public ate invited to call and examine his stack
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sales roost on Rill street, near Smith, one.
door wait of Yeater% store.

JAMES /116GINS
Huntingdon,Aug. 1,1884

TMEMEIE
J.•M: WISE;'

Manufaoturefand Dehler in

T..T 3E3 :ZaT I'' TS
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to! his
staild on Hill mt., Huntingdon, in the tearof tleorge W
Swin to' 'Watch and Jewelry store, where be manufacture&

and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced' prices: Per-
sona wishlug.to purchase, will do well togive him &call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and chozges
reasonable. „ . _

AH3- Also,,Untiortaking carried on, and Coiths madein
any 0031 e desired, at short notice. - ' - • -

The subscriber has a!!!!! NEWAMY EZEL'ANT
.

and Is propated to attend Funerals at any place In tiwei
or country. J. 31. WIWI

Huntingdon, May 9, 1866-tf

W. U. WOODS, W. D. LEAS, SIMLA NORTH
B. 11111TuN SPEED, DAVID D tESICW

The Union Bank: of Ifinatmgdon,
(Latedata lla!r& Cop>;

HUNTINGDON, PA
CAPITAL, paid up, $50,000
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others.

liberal Interest alloweilon time Deposits. All kinds f
Securities, bought and gold for tbe Minercommission.—

Collections made on all points. Drafts on all parts of
Europe suppliedat the usual rnates. .

Persons depositing bold and Silver will receiVe thee
In ea. ereturn with interest. Tee planers are individ'

- ,Is to the extent of their ithoie propertylor silt
nigh.] businessof the into firm of JohnBare

e.Ibe completed by The Union Bank of Huntingdon
):;t,.,tf ' C. C. NORTH, Cashier.

FLANKS! BLANKS'! BLANKS
iASTABLE'S SALES, ATTACIPT EXECUTIONS

ATTACHMENTS, EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS DEEDS, .

_SUBMENA, ' . MORTGAGES, . ' : ' '

SCIIOOI, ORDERS, ' JUDGMENT NOTES.''
LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIZATION E KS.
COMMONBONDS,• ,

,
• JUDGMENT-BONDS,

WARRANTS, PEE BILLS;
NOTES,-witli a Waiver of tho $3OO Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES, with a waiver of the $3OO Law..
ARTICLES OP AGREEMENT, with Teachers. "
I/ARMAGH CERTIFICATES, for Justices of

and Ministersof the Gospel. . . ,

COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMMITMENT;in as
of Assault and Battery, and Affray.. , .

FCIERE PACIAS, to recover ionount•of Judgment.
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,.

Dot oughand Township Taxes. - .
Printed on superior paper, and for solo at the Mace co,

the HUNTINGDON GLOBE. ,
,

BLANKS, of everydescription, printed to order, neatlr
atshort notice, and on good Paper.

SPECTACLES.
A fine and large assortment always on

hand
AT LEWIS'.BOOK STORE.

LIME.From thokiln of Geo Taylor, Morkleslattg, proT,
en by chemical onol)sis to Lo of tho best a ltty, con-
stantly kept and for sole inany quantity, at the depot of
the Huntingdonnod Broad 'C p ltudroad.

.4t?-Apply to Henry LciAer, Plopti,torof the "Brood .

Top Ilona,',

B

Ab„, - The Other week a congregation
in San FrtinCisco wore singing "Rock
of ages, cleft me," and as they were
about to Complete the pet tiont Let me
hide myself In thee," the strata under-
neath-.began to heave and rock, as if
there were a prospect of the immediate
realization of the devout Wish. Pastor
and congregation rushed with a devout
impulse toward the door, and evincedin the most unmistakable manner that
their desire to have the rocks of San
Francisco cleft for their special con-
cealment was entirely a ilgurative and
metaphorical impulse, wholly consis-
tent with a deeided'preterence;on their
part, with the most intense preference
for above ground and open air. Dr.
Watts. evidently needs some revision
before it can 'be sung in safety inCali-
fornia.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADMINISTNOTICE+'.NOTIC .
[Estate of HENRY STAIR, dec'd.JLettere of administration upon the estate of Henry

Stair, late of Retiree tOWLISIIip, deceased, having been
grunted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to the
estate will make immediate pajutent, and those litiTiug
claims willpresent thou, tbr'settlontent.

..AL/SXANDICR. STAIR, ... .

West twp.; Mch 2S ' Administrator....

A BSOLUTE 'DIVORCES legally
_CLoblained in New Yolk, Indiana, Illinois, on otherbtatall, for poisons Rent any State or country. legal eva•
ryPfilete ; desertion: ' drunkccuesh, non support, etc.,
sufficient caste; no publicity; no elturgo until divorce
obtained Advice. tree—, flu-loons established fifteen
years. Midi°. 31. HOUSE, Attorney.

uts23 3w ' No.7BNunn St., New Yot It City.

CIAUTION—My wife, Mary Adaline
N, wiutcrlmlter haring loft my becloud boat LI, I hero-
b) caution rll persons not to ti tint her on toy account a 3I will pay no debts of bet con tractiog.

Bich. 111.30 MAItI'IN %%INV:RUM:PM

TINARTNENSILII? :DISSOLUTION.
Thu cu-purple[ ship het deer.% exihtiug iinti known

as Baker & Appleby, has this day dissolved by mutual
consent. 'l he books of the firm will be in the hands of
d. M. Appleby for sett.ement until the lot of Atoll Mo.
All pet,mils indebtedlb said firm aro earnestly requested
to make payment by or before that thus.

N=MI
J. 3.1•G1N 1.10,7 APPLFBY,•

Orbisonia, March 10, ISIO.* Purr. Partners.

pART.NERSHIP DISSOLUTION.
The pat tnership heretofore existing between E. C.

bummers and buko Reilly, trading under the name of
Summers m Reilly, n as dissolved on March7th by mutu-
al Consent. The books ate In the hands of Jesse Sum-
mers fur settlement.

Huntingdon; &Rh. 16,1870

PioncE to Isaac Myers, Jno. A.
Myers, and Elizabeth Long: Take notice that

a rule has b.en gianted by the Court of Common Plias
of Huntingdon County to show Callao %by satisfaction
should nut be entered upon a condo Mortgage given by
Christian 314 ors to Geo. Myers, clued., April d, Page 00,
aiming the records of Iluntmgdon county, and a Mat isn lion on 107 acres and 104 perches of land in Hurley
tWp., Huntingdon cuutoy Pennsylvania.

Meld, D. /t. I'. NEELY, tlnt Iff.


